I. INTRODUCTION
With the emergence and advancement of web technologies, The vast amount of data in different types is rapidly generated and the amount of information increases significantly [1] - [4] . Consumers are flooded with data and information in this big data era, but it is not easy to identify valuable data in the overload of information and knowledge. Finding valuable information from the huge amount of data is getting more important, and many nations and companies are investing time and money for acquisition and analysis of data.
One of the important issues in the era of big data is to build an informative and trusty information system that is able to satisfy the demands of savvy users, since the efforts and cost of searching, understanding and identifying the central topic in the retrieving service is significant. Existing information systems provide search services mostly based on the queries [5] . Semantic search shows better performance and it seeks to improve search accuracy by understanding the searcher's intent and the contextual meaning of terms to generate more relevant results [6] . However, the existing information system including advanced semantic system has a difficulty in presenting and ranking search data considering time decay effects. Some events occur over a long time period, and the importance and interests relevant to the core of events change over time. As various events and/or accidents get tangled with others, it becomes more difficult to understand the implicit and underlying meaning of the story associated with search data [7] - [9] .
One approach to alleviating this problem is to utilize the collective intelligence. Wikipedia assists users to be able to understand various topics comprehensively through the user's participation. In Wikipedia, a number of small knowledge are collected, and repetitively modify a topic to construct the collective intelligence. However, in the case of collective intelligence, the number of participants and quantity of knowledge will decide the quality of the result. For example, the English Wikipedia includes even academic vocabulary and neologisms by the active participation of a number of users [10] . But, it is not true in other languages. Korean Wikipedia does not have enough information on most of the pages due to the low participation. For the collective intelligence to be useful, a load of amending works and time of the users are required to create correct information. With low participation the reliability of individual information is low, and the information can be utilized for spin control or propaganda. Therefore the elaborate and exquisite methodology to acquire, manage, analyze and reuse the data is required.
Data curation is the end-to-end process of creating good data through the identification and formation of resources with long-time value. In information technology, it refers mainly to the management of data throughout its lifecycle, from creation and initial storage to the time when it is archived for future research and analysis, or becomes obsolete and is deleted [11] .
In this paper, we proposed the Chronological Big Data Curation system that provides relevant core information in chronological order to assist comprehensive understanding of a specific event or accident that the user attempts to search in the big data environment. The proposed model collects event or accident data from various sources and analyzes the relevant information in chronological order. Comprehensive information is provided by modeling the specific events or knowledge over time and presented by visualization tools. As a result, users can reduce repetitive search tasks for understanding a specific event or knowledge. Reusability of information is also increased by the standardization of the results.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Chapter II, we describe the related work in this paper. In Chapter III, the process of the proposed method is discussed. Dataset and experiments are introduced in Chapter IV. Concluding remarks and future works are discussed in Chapter V.
II. RELATED WORK
A. BIG DATA Big data is defined by three Vs and they are Volume, Velocity, Variety, and it has been very important and useful in achieving precious values such as supporting decision making, finding new insight, and optimizing a process [12] , [13] . The following is the definition of big data by the research institute Gartner in 2012. Big data is a high volume, high velocity, and/or high variety information assets that require new forms of processing to enable enhanced decision making, insight discovery, and process optimization. There are considerable efforts to use big data in many sectors such as the economy, culture, and security because they can provide a range of values that were not able to be obtained using existing data.
The movie streaming company Netflix produced ''House of Cards'' based on the analysis of various information such as the video streaming information, user's evaluation, and search information [14] . Conclusively the drama was successful and won great popularity and awards. During the US presidential election in 2008 and 2013, the presidential camp of the US present Barack Obama analyzed the big data of voters and established customized strategy. This is another example of using big data in practice. Lastly building an epidemic map based on the user's search query by Google is another case of utilization.
Since the importance and value of big data are apparent, many studies have been done to find better-utilizing methods. One of the important technical break-through in processing big data is Hadoop, which is MapReduce-based distributed parallel processing system. Hadoop uses map/reduce algorithms for Hadoop Distribution File System (HDFS) for data storage and processing [4] , [15] .
With emerging large volume of data, the information retrieval system also gains attentions from many research groups. Traditional systems have intrinsic limitations with the large volume of data [13] . Collective intelligence alleviates these problems to some extent. Wikipedia is a typical example of collective intelligence. The collective intelligence has an advantage that the high-quality contents can be created based on the knowledge of a number of the participants. However, it also has limitations that the user's participation is indispensable, and it can have an error by the users or receive attacks [16] . If the total number of participation is limited, the quality of the content can be compromised. Or the participants can create distorted information on purpose to misinformation.
B. DIGITAL CURATION
Curation means assisting audiences to understand the topic by collecting relevant works and providing the in-interpretation of the works. Digital curation means performing the curation on digital information. It also means adding new values by storing the digital data throughout the life cycle. Digital curation is originally studied in the e-Science field and has been limited to use to manage the research information efficiently in the art or academic disciplines. However, to manage explosively increasing data and provide the required information, digital curation extends the concept to the whole digital information beyond the purpose of research data storage.
There are a number of the definitions of digital curation. The representative definition is the operation that organizes various information on the topic and relevance, provides the organized information to the users with high readability and accessibility, and makes the data possible to reuse [18] . The representative digital curation service is Pinterest [7] . It commenced the service in the USA and expanding the service globally. Currently, there are more than 20 million users. It offers a various scrap-type function. A user can curate, organize, share and transfer favorite images on the web.
There are various types of digital curation services. Firstly there are curation news services that provide selected news by bloggers; secondly new types of community services such as iamday and facebook timeline that allows people to share news service, SNS(Social Network Service), URL(Uniform Resource Locator) and videos; and thirdly a service performing the placement of similar contents such as Scoop it. A new study has been made on how to find useful information from the News [19] . The digital curation center in the UK studies the method to manage data, and support related research and education. The life cycle model proposed by Digital Curation Centre (DCC) uses the steps presented in Table 2 .
Not all digital curations follow the steps defined in Table 2 . Another interesting study result to expand digital curation [17] .
to the whole digital information system takes a different approach [20] . But, general digital curation process consists of collection/store, selection, use, and preservation steps. Our research scope consists of the cycle defined by DCC.
III. PROPOSED METHOD
The entire process of Chronological Big data Curation is summarized in Figure 1 . The process of the data life cycle of acquiring, storing, using, selecting, preserving of digital curation is explained. Data from various sources is collected, a graph structure is modeled to analyze it according to the time relationship and correlation between them, and the result is reused.
A. DATA ACQUISITION PROCESS
In data collection process, along with the data crawling from each data source, preprocessing such as extracting the date, topic, and relations is performed to use the data effectively in the later stage. In our experiments, data are collected from three different sources. They are SNS, blog and news media. Features that we collected from different data sources are in Table 1 . Topics and data creation time are extracted FIGURE 1. Chronological big data curation process. VOLUME 5, 2017 from SNS data, and also relationships between different data sources [21] .
1) SNS DATA
SNS data is the most important and representative data of our analysis due to its large volume. Topics and creation time are extracted from SNS data. They are mostly unstructured text data, and pre-processing is required to extract the topics by creation time. It is difficult to extract the exact data creation time since it requires high dimensional text mining techniques. Therefore in this paper, the approximate creation time of the topics is estimated on the assumption that data spreads rapidly [22] , [23] .
For estimating the approximate creation time, it is assumed that data on the events and accidents relevant to the topic appear most frequently around the actual time that it happens. Additionally due to the format of SNS, which is similar to a microblog, each keyword may represent a whole document. Based on the above observations, score (or weight) of each word based on creation time is formulated as in Equation 1 .
Score std calculates the occurrence of a topic using a standardized distribution of scoring. Score tfidf is the weight using Term Frequency-Inverted Document Frequency (TF-IDF). TF-IDF calculates weight using frequency of a word and reverses frequency of words in the entire documents. If specified words appear more frequent, then they gain more weights. On the other hand, if words repeatedly appear throughout the document, the weights decrease. The selected words for computation are the ones that strongly related to the topic of a document.
2) BLOG DATA AND NEWS MEDIA DATA
The blog contents tend to be an opinion about the topic after the actual events or accidents occurred rather than describing the actual event. Thus, blogs have slower spread speed than SNS. Therefore the relationship between the creation time of a blog and the actual time of the topic event is less significant. Due to this observation, blog creation time is not considered as an important factor. However often, a blog has a considerable number of words in a document, and a blogger expresses own opinion clearly about a topic, unlike SNS [21] . Therefore a blog document has many keywords relevant to the topic, and the information that can explain the relation between topics. News data are collected in real-time, and they are usually based on the actual facts. In many news data standardized keywords appear repeatedly and these characteristics make news data to be appropriate for extracting the relations between topics like we did in blog data.
B. GRAPH MODELING
The graph is used as the main data structure for our analysis. Nodes in a graph represent topics and links are used to model relevant relations. The topics are extracted from the preprocessing process, and the relations between topics are defined by the similarity and co-occurrence values. Links in a graph are created on the basis of relationships which are computed from time sequences of the topics. Relationship analysis between nodes is based on keywords and their cooccurrences in a document. Two words are assumed to be closely related if they appear concurrently in a document from the blog and news data. If there is a strong relationship between two topics, they are divided as the main topic and a sub-topic based on the time sequences. The relationship between topics is represented as a graph structure to expand to Map/Reduce for parallel processing.
1) TOPIC
Topic, or theme, is used to describe the core information structure of specified events that can be represented in a chronological order. Topics can have sub-topics according to the creation time of the event, and the sub-topics also can include other topics. For each main topic, sub-topics are represented hierarchically using a directed graph structure. The graph consists of directed links like in Figure 2 . The directionality means the sequence of time relation and link value means the time value. Figure 2 represents the main topic, and other lower-level nodes are sub-topics. This topic structure is useful to understand the hierarchical structure of topics. It is possible to analyze which leaf topics are caused by the main topic through the analysis of the graph. Figure 2 shows that node C has two sub-topics F and G, and ultimately the main topic A has an implicit relationship with F and G. This graph also shows that topic C occurred after the topic A, and followed by topic F and G.
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2) RELATIONSHIP AND TIME LINE
There are two types of links in the relation graph. The first one is a time relation link which is directional, and its value means the time difference between two topics. The other one is a similarity link which is non-directional, and it repre- sents ''the number of documents that include any particular words concurrently'' from the blog and news data using the modified TF-IDF. Figure 3a presents the time relationship among five topics. The integer value means the time difference between the starting point and the end point of the link. For example, Figure 3a presents that the topic B occurred 25 hours after the topic A, and the topic D occurred 1 hour after the topic A. After the time relation link is constructed, the similarity relation between links is calculated. We explained that there is similarity relation between two topics occurred in a document concurrently. The similarity relation graph is presented in Figure 3b . To quantify the relation, we calculated the weight of each keyword using the co-occurrence from the blog and the news. The high co-occurrence means that the topics are closely related as they occurred together across many documents.
3) CHGRONOLOGICAL ANALYSIS
As shown in Figure 2 , the configured graph consists of internal and external nodes. The internal node represents the set of topics which are related to a series of chronological events and the external node means that the set of topics are indirectly related. The parent nodes mean a topic occurred before the child nodes and the root node represents the main topic. Although the similarity relation between the external node and the main topic is low, it shows that both events occur on the similar time period.
A number of exposed nodes is based on the maximum cut values of the time and similarity relation vectors. The threshold value is used to control the number of nodes in a graph using similarity relation value. If the article related to our analysis event appeared long after the first one, the relationship between both topics may not be significant. Similarly, if the similarity relation value between two topics is high, the relationship between both topics may be significant even two topic events occurred long after. To satisfy the both cases, the nodes exposed to the user will be identified by dividing the graph at the point where the similarity is minimum and the time is maximum using the maximum cut threshold value [24] .
4) STORAGE AND REUSE
Once a graph is constructed, all the information in a graph is stored using a standardized format. As a result, the availability and re-usability of data increase and it are also easier to maintain and reuse in the future. The analysis result is stored in the tree structure to be able to use in the chronological analysis step, and the eXtensible Markup Language (XML) format is used to express the tree structure appropriately [25] .
Link data as in Figure 4a is stored in XML format. Additionally, there are two external topics which have equivalent relation with the main topic. Figure 4a presents the tree structure of XML visually. Analysis results are provided as API (Application Programming Interface), or it can be reused when a user enters the query. Link data in XML format is shown in Figure 4a . In Figure 4b it is shown that the main topic has equivalent relations with two external topics.
IV. EXPERIMENT A. DATASET
Twitter, Naver blogs and Naver news for one month period are collected for experiments. The number of total Twitter data is one and a half million, and the total size is about 30GB. 600 topics were extracted from the Twitter and a graph is constructed using this data. We also collected data from 22,692 Naver blogs, And 16,288 news articles during a month in march 2013 were also collected using the Twitter topic. Blog data has 328 words per an article, and news data has 254 words per an article on average. The graph was constructed using the Naver blog and the Naver news data, and there were 123,894 links in the graph. In this paper, we limited the range of data sets to SNS, blogs, and news, but it can be expanded easily by adding the preprocessing module for either extracting topics or calculating the link to collect data from more various sources.
B. IMPLEMENTATION
Komoran [26] , Korean word extractor, is used to extract terms from data sources. Creation date and keywords were used in extracting the topics. Relevant blog and news data were collected using the keywords extracted from the Twitter data. The co-occurrences of words in a document are found from blog and news data, and two pairs of TF-IDF of topics were calculated. The value of the similarity relation link becomes between 0 and 1. The time relation link is generated by the creation time of the topic extracted from the Twitter data. The time relation link value is initially computed by the differences of document creation time and normalized, and final its value would be between 0 and 1. The graph is constructed using the topics, similarity, and time relation. The internal and external nodes are constructed by the chronological analysis. If a similarity relation link has a value above a specific threshold, then these nodes are included as a parent node and a child one. This group is the internal chronological group. The other nodes that did not exceed a specific threshold value were classified as the external chronological group. Figure 5 presents the result of searching the Korean famous politician, 'Chulsoo Ahn'. 'Chulsoo Ahn' is the main topic, and 'Jonghoon Kim' is the sub-topic. 'Chulsoo Ahn' ran as an independent presidential candidate, and 'Jonghoon Kim' was cited as a counterpart candidate from a ruling party. Later the candidate 'Chulsoo Ahn' 'resigned' from the presidential candidate to empower the 'opposition' leader. Figure 6 presents the search result of 'Hacking' incidents of Korean bank 'Nonghyup'. One of the major suspicions is that 'North Korea' maneuver from behind the scene. Figure 7 presents a different result compared to other keywords. 'Whiteday' is one of the Korean cultures that a boy presents candies to a girl while confessing his love on the 14th of March. 'Whiteday' had a sub-topic 'candy'. Although there was a semantic similarity relation between those two keywords, it is hard to see that they have a time-based relationship. On entering various search keywords, the proposed Chronological Big data Curation performs robustly for the most of the cases, and it helps ordinary people to understand the topic in chronological order. However, for general topics or one-time event that does not last long we found that our proposed system did not show any better results over the other ones.
C. EVALUATION
In this paper, we performed a comparative analysis between our proposed method and a traditional one for the evaluation purpose. The question is that ''Is it possible to comprehensively understand the event using a query?'' We compare our method against the Naver news portal, which is the news site most widely used in Korea. Figure 8 show the results of Naver news search on entering search key word 'Chulsoo Ahn' and 'Hacking'. As shown in these figures, it is very difficult and almost impossible for ordinary people to understand what it says. Although it was sorted in order of accuracy, the search results in the first page represented only the articles of the latest day, March 31 in our example. Articles of only two days earlier, March 29, showed up at the 13th page. It is very hard to understand the event in the big picture. It is even worse for the example of the second case. Naver results on the search key word 'Hacking' are hard to understand what happened in relation to 'Hacking'. The first ranked article has been retrieved not from North Korea's hacking attack in March, but the hacking war between the USA and China. On the other hand, in Figure 6 which is the result of the analysis of our proposed method, it is easy to understand the whole story in a big picture on the search keyword 'Hacking'.
For a more accurate evaluation, a comparative analysis was performed between the traditional news retrieval system and our curation method. The rational metrics were how much comprehensive understanding is possible? To assess our approach, we used a number of unique words in the articles. Table 3 shows the results of comparing the proposed method and Naver news retrieval system. On entering a search keyword, each of the search results shows; 1) Unique Word ratio: the ratio of the proper nouns that can identify the topic for the news, 2) Date Variance: Average date range of the creation time of the articles shown in the final result. And 3) K@n is the ratio of the number of exposed news articles over Naver search results.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose the Chronological Big Data Curation system that provides relevant core information in a chronological order. The goal of the system is to assist system users to understand the specific event or accident comprehensively in a chronological order on the assumption that the news or blog articles on the specific event appeared over time. Graph data structure is used to establish relations among the articles related to the specified event or accident. Nodes in a graph represent the specified event and links represent two characteristics. The first one is about similarity on the theme of the event that we want to analyze, and the other one is about time-line relationship. Based on the metrics of similarity and chronological order, the main article which really represents the event is placed on the root node. All the directly related articles are placed as child nodes and it repeats recursively. We also propose the notion of internal and external nodes in the proposed graph structure to support important and informative articles but not directly related.
All the analysis results are also presented in a graph format to assist users to understand the event in the big picture visually. The proposed method strictly follows the standard data curation methodology. All the data curation activities such as data acquisition, annotation, maintenance, and storage for use conform to the standards. Publication and presentation of the analysis results are maintained such that the value of the data and analysis results are maintained over time. The proposed method is implemented and tested for many different cases over a huge data set and it is proven that our system overwhelmingly shows better results over the traditional systems.
The limitation of our approach is word ambiguity. Each topic is not considered as the semantic factor. So, it is hard to distinguish by a difference in their really meaning (i. e. hacking in march or general hacking). In our experiments, the dataset has a narrow range. Therefore, word ambiguity could not find, in the case of large dataset more than about 1 year, we should find how to deal with this ambiguity.
For future research, we may look into the case of events that happened one time and the issue does not last long. Our proposed system does not show any better results on those cases. A reasonable inference on this issue is that the significance of the chronological order is very small in these cases as the relationship among articles which appeared in the different time period is not strong even though they talk about the similar top. Also, we used a very simple algorithm in a graph cutting and a more sophisticated one like PageRank might improve the quality of the analysis.
